The story of Christmas
is a story of Promise.

To all who are able, please stand as we offer God thanks and praise.
Bold type face indicates that the congregation participates in word or song.

 A NOTE ABOUT THIS EVENING’S MUSIC
This evening’s worship service opens with the powerful Christmas Intrada by David Conte
(b. 1955), a fanfare tour of four Christmas carols. Listen for Ding Dong Merrily on High,
Angels From the Realms of Glory (hymnal #143), Sussex Carol (#112), and From Heaven Above to
Earth I Come (#111). French composers of the 18th-century were wildly famous for their
Noels. Listeners flocked to hear the variations on familiar carols. While the tunes may not be
familiar to our ears today, the dancing quality of the Noel for Flutes by Louis-Claude Daquin
(1694-1772) is nonetheless captivating. The piece introduces the theme slowly, then takes
off into a quick dance. While we normally think of O Come All Ye Faithful (#133) as a
sturdy, almost march-like carol, modern French composer Jeanne Demessieux (1921-1968)
interprets its tune, Adeste Fidelis, in a wandering, almost mysterious fashion. The unsettled
accompaniment grows to disguise the melody by the end of the carol. Next are two carols
arranged by James Biery (b. 1956). Tomorrow Shall Be My Dancing Day is an English carol,
telling the story of the life of Jesus, with each verse describing a dance. Pat-a-Pan, or Willie
Bring Your Little Drum is a familiar French carol. Listen as the arranger paints the drumming
rhythm at the beginning and end of this charming arrangement. The prelude concludes
with a gentle arrangement of It Came Upon the Midnight Clear by Craig Phillips (b. 1961).
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 WORDS OF WELCOME AND INFORMATION
Welcome to Williamsburg Presbyterian Church! Any Usher (designated with a name tag) will be
glad to answer your questions, help you find your way around, or help you find ways to connect with
the ministries and people in this community of faith. Please feel free to ask an usher for large-print
worship bulletins and hymns, directions to the nursery, restrooms, coatracks or access ramps.
We offer a nursery for infants and toddlers during the worship services. Please see an usher for
assistance. At our 11am worship service, children 3 years old through second grade begin in the main
service, and then go to “Wee Worship,” a worship experience designed especially for children.
Restrooms are located in the Narthex and through the side doors on the left near the front of the
sanctuary. An usher will be happy to direct you.
If you would like invitations to special events and concerts, please sign your name and email
address in the Friendship Folder at the end of each pew. We will be happy to send you information—
and hope to see you again!
For those of you with a T-coil option installed in your hearing aid, our
sanctuary includes two loop systems allowing you to better understand the
spoken word. Although you may find adequate reception in many pew seating
locations on the main floor, the highest signal levels will be between the two lines
shown in the photo (4th-6th rows) and extends from the center aisle to the pew
divider in each row.
The Christian Education Ministry provides worship bags for children to use during the
worship service. You will find them hanging on a rack outside the side door to the sanctuary.
They include worship bulletins with space to color, pipe cleaners for busy and creative hands, and
book marks to help children mark the pages for the hymns and scripture of the day. Take a moment
to enjoy the beautiful display (outside the sanctuary) created from children’s artwork from the worship
bags!
WPC accepts cashless offerings through the following methods:
 Use PayPal send your offering to giving@mywpc.org.
 Text the dollar amount you wish to give to 757-607-4675; be sure to include the dollar sign
before the amount. Within minutes you will receive a response to lead you to the next steps.
 Scan the QR code below to access the WPC online giving page, mywpc.org/give.

